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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR 
This newspaper was founded in 
1877, sixty-nine years ago and 
has been under the present 
ownership 47 years. Americans For America — America For Americans
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Under a new- postal law all 
publications must have paid-in 
advance subscriptions begin­
ning October 1, 1946. .
SIXTY-NINTH YEAR No. 43 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1946 PRICE, 41.50 A YEAR
4 KILLED;
2 INJURED 
BY EXPRESS
Four persons were killed and two j
CHURCH NOTES• IIMIMMMIHMIlMtHMMIHM imiHMiiauimiiiiMimHitmiM
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H.* Elliott, Minister .!
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John 
Powers, Supt.
Morning Worship 11 A . M. Theme, 
“The Government of Thoughts".
8 P. M. Youth Rally at the U. P. 
Church,
On Tuesday* October 1st the Miz-W* ff«*y _____ ___
were seriously injured when a f a s t : P«h Bible Class will meet a t the home 
Pennsylvania •train hit an automobile, of Mrs. Mary Huey, with Mrs. C W
Steele assisting.
GOV. BRICKER 
LEADS IN POLL 
FOR SENATOR
A poll being taken by the Colum-
GREEN LIGHTS
By MARY FAY BRYSON
It is not unusual for Greene county 
people to go places. In fact, each day 
we read of this or that person motor-; 
ing or flying to-some busy center or, 
remote place in our country, or beyond 
our borders north, south east or west.
JURORS 
SHAWN FOR 
OCT. TERM
Members of the grand and petit
bus Citizen in the various counties is j peopl® wh° trave- to Afr,ca as a mat> jurors for the October term of com-ter of choice.creating .much interest in 
circles. Former Governor
political 
John W.
Plans Completed For 
Church Anniversary 
In Jamestown
The final plans have been complet­
ed* for the 140th anniversary of the 
founding of the Jamestown Methodist 
Church which has been set for next 
Sunday September 29tb. The day and 
evening celebration opens at 9:15.a.m.j
WATERDROPS 
TO 2 POUNDS; 
HUNT LEAK
Isabelle
But at that, W0 do not have many. aie D r in u u a n cmi-'“■"•“j  iu<=j.re.,w , a«iu. ***» Local officials were in a quandry
- r  . -i- .... a. j  01. , B w • im. (Tuesday when the municipal water,c®' „• , Imon pleas court were drawn Satur-jw,t^ a Sunday School Rally. The an-LUDDiv droDned -to''around fwn nnmufa
McClellan Walker, ^daugh- j by the jury commission. Pros- niversary church service opens a t 10;-' . H .. , . p .
S T m  »t the , Roxanna * » ,  A d, S to n o n , 'M ,,. 0 ,avto„[h i«h„t pereea.a,, a, the vote p o t t e d . ! ^  fave ^  S t a S ’l  ^ I C ^ Z f o ’^ L T  I ™ "  »'
crossing  of the- Pennsylvania | Mr t h e i t  traveling toward ast.eonUneat.: , „ c t.„ „ d  Juror, arc: Mrs. Neal' >  fcnmniBnitg b » t , t  dinner has
’ The dead are: Charles W, Graham, | P*aY®r >Ved- 8:00 ° 'clock j the vote ovef "«  j their ship’s sailing, in an eastern port.
rs. Walker have been plan- — — 0.1— i—  «•- — .*18, New Burlington; Francis JH. o f, Rt the U. P. Church.
New Burlington, a brother; Ralph J. j Preparatory services, Friday Oct. 
Jordon,, New Burlington; Margie Mth a t 8 P-. M. with sermon by Prof.
/. Carter, Roxanna, who resided but a 
short distance away from the cross­
ing.
Frederick M. Carlsen.
Sabbath Oct. 6th is “World Wide 
Communion”.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, at 7:30.The injured are Frank Graham, 50,
New Burlington, father of the boys 
and driver of the car, and Jesse Tolle 
of New Burlington. Both are said to 
be in a critical condition. The car 
demolished and landed in a ditch 
where it took fire. The flames were! 
extinguish a ■ in-a few minutes. This 
puts the county death toll from'auto j wd' 
accidents a t 13 for the year thus far, j 
„ The crossing has no signal lights ‘
yet at the hour of the’ accident the! Indwelling. Christ” , 
head lights of the engine could have 
been seen quite a distance away. The; 
train struck the rear of the ear show.; 
ing it was nearly clear of the track, j 
• The body of the Carter girl was: 
removed to the Oswald Funeral Home j 
in Lebanon. Bodies of the other three 
victime’.were taken to the Neeld Fun-! 
ral Home in Xenia. iJ
Experts from the ■ Dayton Power
e* Bricker *«f.ived67.2 percent of they“ are a* aiting word f o r ' g ^ ^  ^ ^ 7 “  1V“ '8' b e w n 's e tT t" ^  1 * 7  w T J  80,1 Ligbt °°- were called ^om  Wil-
6 ° <* hjs Democratic o p p o - . ^ | >8 „ # j n . > r t  ' W* ° 81  S e i 4 e opens 2 P  M S lh  5  T f  | minet°n With an electric ^ te m  that
395 PJr enst Rcv- a a d * » ■ ; m J T C i  a w ' a o u s h , leatk%hn t h e r r
bs.t, Republican candidate for foreign-raissionaircs of the United ^ l u * *  ?***  A,Ee4*” .Youth PellowsMp program“hai teen1 T" f das'. tho“Rl’t  th» M t
nor Receive 60.5 to 39.5 for Gover- Presbyterian Church. D ' } ,  ' .. . . . .  . , • se t'a t 6-00 » ‘m * P * '• been,was from a valve at the paper mill
| ■ — ....... — - T. nL;  v s .
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. W. B. .Collier, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette 
Nelson, Supt.
Rally day will be observed. There i
also be promotion exercises, jyears'
Those not attending Sunday School! Democratic Fairfield county 
elsewhere are invited, to come. Lancaster as the county seat
I the public somewhat
Yoiith Fellowship at 7:30 P. M. for !, the Citizen pole.
At Cornell University, Rev. Walker ,m stevenSf ^  ................._ , .  . . .  .. ..................... .........
The result in Madison county is has completed, as a post graduate Xenia; John Slate, Yellow Springs; Jamestown Methodist Church Across j Later in the day certain sections 
.2 for Herbert and 43.8 for Lau- workf a course in Agriculture while Earl Randau c'eda’rville Twp.; Mrs.|tbe X * "8”* deleting the life of the 0f  the town were cut off Until a supply 
------- avo. I- ............ ....................... , .......  .......... -« - Jamestown; Victor^0™|nu,’ity fof  th« past !4° years with; eouid be,stored
supply
. a... i —vuiiiauii, uuiiiubui/ u, v igbui , ,.. .. , - j. . . . .  .u-i»u,cu. in the Wflter tower for
over Huffman.; Delaware. county is > piate, pursued her studies in Home 4\j0iujing) F ajrfield; Charles T.nyiop^tabcaux ln Pioneer costumes is to be^fjre protection. The water is from 
usually-a Republican stronghold but, Economks. ! Bath Twp, • j presented a t 8 o’clock. Then at 9:30, three wells south east of town.
Madison frequently divides between ^  ' 'They wilf be stationed at Omdur- ^  ^ t i t  venire is Mrs. Charles' F * ?  *oWer f  I * Tha ^  'sch°o1 UWSS dlsmis8cd
the parties or has done, so in recent JNorth Sudan> after  they.have Malinger, Bath Twp!; Richard D e n - ' “  th?. Cl ^ .  a «ift to | T^ d a y  afternoon about 2:3I IK1IH — i  ————a  UUUU1/ A < 30 and
! completed their language study in. nison, Yelibw- Springs;* Grace M. Ford a Wil«am Baker j there was no,school or college Wed-.
Cairo, Egypt. Beavercreek Twp. Lonnie- Fellers, ' 13 ,to i«a»»nated the(nesday. Classes were resumed
ffives such an assignment means a tre- Osborn; Paul Semler, Miami, E m e r - * , ' ? Vaffl®iThursday*
on
a brief business meeting.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
, .............  —  r will be detoured from the church areajwhat of a shock when mendous task but also, great opper- ?0n Davis, Xenia; John Ary, Xenia; tQ ajlow t),e crowd, to witness the out
3le is analyzed. Fair- lunities. This earnest, skilled and C(irl Taylor, Jamestown; O. E .'Fry,' f doors. muminatlon.: exendsea' as 
i- years "has been re- hi^hlv trained ytiung couple are eag- Ruth Twnfield county for years 'has been re- highly trained- ytiung couple are eag- Rath T p. j weli aB a new bulletin board. The'
garded a bulwark of Democracy but L,r to begin their life work overseas. Henry Stedman, Beavercreek Twp. ctmrch ig :bd;ng ^ ;red for gound to
the poll shows a certain trend to the There are unusual conditions to be gus Goens, Tillie Blackburn and Carl teke cai.e of the anticipated overflow. 
Republican' ticket when John W. jn order to establish their home Van Horn, Xenia; Harvey Miller, W.1
in sucli a far away mission station, view; Ed Moorman, Xenia; Wilbur ^  when 
Ernest Brad-’
The church had its beginning in
General Fund Increase 
Asked By Commission
The 1947 budget submitted by the
a local preacher named county commissioners asks for an in.
Bricker received 59.5 . per cent of the
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. A*. Bi'votes polled and Huffman, who owns Just about anything they may need Lemmons, Cedarville; ^ruesv x>rau-, Morpr Trft. n n . , .  ... , .  | , .
Evans Supt. ia summer home in the rural section fi)r. the- next seven years, must be f0,.d| Beavercreek Twp. Moses Iradei opened his home to lus,crease of more than $13,800 m the
RALLY DAY PROGRAM, with . a 'o f  the county only received 40.5 per- laken with them, owing to the unre- Mary t>iehl, Miami Twp>. Samuel! « ‘ft 5 ^ ^ ®  ‘ 5 ° “® ®er7 ,CesT‘ The, general operating fund over the.fig-
Oombined Service, as - usual on this cent. • | liability of production and transpor- Kundert, ^Beavercreek Twp.; Fred town in 1837 8 re e m umes-
Special Dav. The Junior Department Thomas Herbert,'Republican can- tation since the war, Dobbins, Cedarville; Charles Burnett,’ T_ la8x „ ’ , . , • , Indications of little balance in the
‘ i" ------J ------  general fund a t the end of the year
19,46 will mean that adjustments will 
year j have io  be made by the budget com- 
later to be burned to the ground by, iggjon before next year’s appropria-
Bromfield Fears Lower’wiU present a short program, includ-- didata for governor even topped Gov. This includes all
CIA j  j  £  t  • • ’• -!Iw5 f romtftions to advanced classes.; Frank Lausche, the former receiving and clothes, householdStandard o f  Living . j ^  af « aa ofth® ^  b* , 52.4 percent to 47.6 for the latter, furnishings, such as cooking utensils, Kus.manl y , n-
O  XT T \ CS U -A '  lR?Ten ^  R- ®arnCtt’ a n , I" the Fairfield county poll each .of dishes, linens and supples Xema.
B y  N .  D .  S l l b S l d i e S , cIdcr of the Neil Avenue Church, Col- the eight Republican candidates re- The Walkers will be located on a
' --------  “"I ; Ba™et‘ has. b®®W S?.c'  ceived larger percentages of the vote farm and' at the mission station, su-
Louis Bromfield, farmer, • noted l otary of the Presbytenal Depart- p0|jed than the Democratic oppo- pervising and teaching all the agri- 
economic .writer, practical farmer 'ttent of the Sabbath Schools, and will entg * cultural matters thht pertain to a
and conservative Democratic leader, nnng us a good practical message- j It must not be overlooked that Sen- far m, and their chief work is that of 
issues a warning that the nation is A  Touth “ ““ Y w;J[.be. held-Sabbath .Huffman in the closing days of the a minister and his wife in the mission 
approaching a “subsidized agricul- -ap v - lh,s w“* ®.« .a Union Ser- Congress voted for each and every station. . .
ture” which might result in a. lower-' vlCe to which all are , invited. It will bill backed by the CIO and New Deal Mrs. Walker realizing the prepar
Dobbins, Cedarville; Charles Burnett, In 1884.a cyclone ripped away thejge
personal things Xenia Twp. Mack Greene, Stella Bor-'roof and demolished the tall spire.' 19,,
1 equipment and Jen, Mrs. Charles Taylor and Marie n  was .immediately restored two year !v* • i e- te sils, tr—...v~~-—
Improvements Under 
Way At Paper Mill
The Extensive improvements are 
being made on the interior of the for­
mer paper mill property by M. Beam
ed living standard such as exists in b® in charge of our young people, tic farm prices under OPA and let at ions necessary fo r ’such a journey & Co., which was leased from H. d. 
China and India and they are inviting the young peo- manufactured goods made on organiz- and subsequent living, has been ac- Tyson, London, owner. New cement
He refered to*the regimentation by ple of community, including those cd continue to rise with added costs cumulating things far beyond the us- f,00vs being laid so that more of* 
th government that it was an effort from Clifton and Jamestown. They a8 wage- increases were granted. We ual dower-chest amount. Among ,he fIoor space will be on the same
, ne1- . ’ 0‘uv«elves into believing we are fortunate in securing for the. get a report of a secret poll taken a t  other things, she has secured about leveI- New doors are being cut'and
° 6 , . .. . living standards i;Pcaker f®1’ fo's service..Rev.- J. Wiley a meeting of school teachers in a .'fifteen pieces of dress materials, to *'bc P'an*- being changed to meet the
!»  Jnv»rnm»Jt hriherv of the ‘neoole pru£b I)aster of the newest U. P. nearby city where the teachers arc augment her present supply of-dress- npeds of the company.
o„i aifiipq' n«d bv high tariffs* cburcb ’n Dayton, a little over two-.organized.- Thomas J. Herbert receiv- es during the next seven years..; The work of changing the interior 
nnhnnHnlhf im more than years old- Rov- Pru6b bas been a 0(i 92 percent of the vote against 8 their alloted period of absence. This may ^ike thirty days during which 
1 m-a Wo are tnvinir ourselves ' eader *n the Synodical YPCU (jon- percent for Gov. Lausche. I t . vyilt be summer she discovered that they *■»«« some, new machinery wril’jbe w - 
SU 81 * 8 to hold down the cost ferenct>' for two years, a director of ( recalled Gov. Lausche vetoed n school vvould' not be permitted to take any ct!ivecl- tf®* a11 of the needed machin-
music,.and you will hear an excellent bill that teachers were interested in, material in the form of yardage: ery can be secured at this time.. The
It is $aid no other governor in Ohio There was not much choice nbout p'atl^ .'nipl'oV<' lncn  ^ *s being made un-
Her
bolt of lightning. The church' tions are allowed. Increased costs of 
was reconstructed again a t a cost of'supplies if or maintenance of the court
house and jail are partly responsible$60,000.
Two famous Ohio clergymen who 
appear in character in the pageant 
have served as pastors, the Rev. J.B. 
Finley, the most fambiis rider of early 
Methodism and buried at Eaton, O., 
and the Rev. Granville Moody, the 
inost colorful person in Ohio relig­
ious history. /
more and more 
of living, devouring our economic vi-MX HVIll£y UCVUUL t l l^ u i  VV.UIIUUHV V a-
tals to do so and bringing ourselves PVOgram Sabbath evening. ( v
constantly nearer to totalitarism,' T «. . * nday, September 27th, .w e'ever vetoed such a'bill. . The teachers what ’could' be'done about that’ i w  d®1* tb® 'direction of Mr. William 
government regimentation and q l ow-bav ing .  a Rally Night Supper, with | m«?t have good memory.
er and lower standard of living rv ^ ' a,nJ follow' The usUal c°ver- 
Mr. Bvorpfield assailed the surplus ed d,sh Dmncr will be held a t 7 P.M.. 
scare. Jffe said'10 percent of the na- '« th  earnest'dw irc to be seated a t 'S e V e i l  F a r m  A d V IS O rS  
tion’s farmers were feeding the great ,„.e “ ' es not |ater than 7:30 P.M,
majority of the population, whereas £ hc praf  aM1* ’U be !n char^e of Mr- 
another 30 percent produce between ,,e .er c a lister,  ^the congregation
only 60 and 60 percent of the poten. l'ha,rmnn- in ojht.on to music there 
* :„ i---- 011,^  will be short talks given by a repre-
Federated Clubs To 
Meet In SprinsrHeld
for the need of more operating mon­
ey. Food costs have boosted the ex­
pense of supplying meals to jail pris- 
ioners by about $2000.
The proposed budget anticipates 
$3,500 for (tuberculin cattle testing, 
$3,500 more for soldier’s burial, $8,- 
820 for the dog and kennel fund, 
$275,357 in the road .fund and $272,- 
242.45 in the general fund.
Plaques to Honor
• ♦ -I.
Outstanding Men and 
Women In Clark Co.
Plaques, commemorating men and
tial production. The remainder, he sentntivo of the Session, Trustees, 
. . Sabbath School and
consume. The illusion surplus in specjai feature of the program, last
Named In County
; materials must be cut and at least Benttte of Yellow Splin&8' '
\ partially made or they could not be ■
'taken at all. Something had to be J N Wolford Celebrates 
done . . . .  and quickly. !
About ten of her relatives decided 
I to help her irt solving the problem of 
• ‘‘no make . . . no take!” They met
Appointment of seven Greene coun- a t Ule of Mrs. Ruth Ferguson ° M
farmers as advisers to five super- j.;wrv ;n rt,uson formL,r- — ... , 7 .  and spent a long ,Uat a]
Said, produce little more than they c IL T *  T w w  v^ 6rS °f th e  a>mi»-*°*  bpfy <lay * owt se* iaS ma'  business in that place last Thursday.'- m t. ___ 1— .1— Sabbath School and W.W.C.A. A j district was announced yesterday, chines were put to work after pat-
last generation in this .country was ‘£ 7  ^ 1  hT f  .;r"k( By townsllips the advisers are: Bath terns and scissors and a great deal of
not surplus but under consumption, 1 ■?. 1 1 0? ' fH!*1? " ! Earl Flatter; Beavercreek, Robert L, conference had started the day.
The members of the Federated 
Clubs of Springfield, Ohio, extend a 
cordial welcome to all women to a t­
tend the Fall Conference. <
Thursday, October 3, in the First
Lutheran Church, Comer of West women associated with Clark County 
High and South Wittenberg Streets. who have made contributions to the 
9:00 A. M. Registration (25c) history and welfare of the county,
9:30 A. M. General Session- In- state, nation and world, will be erect-
eluding recognition of State and Dis- cd starting this autumn by the Clark 
trict Chairmen; Clnb Highlights; Add- County Historical Society.
, ress by 5jrs. C. E. M. Fihney and 0n® o£ the f,rst Projects will be the 
J N Wolford of Yellow Springs,’ Youth Forum; Bliss Christene Hume Placement of the roadside and bome- 
Cedarvillian, celebrated th e ,a9 coordii/ator, with High School pu- st®ad markers .pointing out the first 
anniversary in the newspaper^ pils participating. home m Ohio of Simon Kenton, fam-
- ............. .1.45 p, m . Music ed Indian fighter, in this vicinity, and
Mr. Wolford received his training 2:00 P. M. Address - Our state a  roadside marker designating the
in the mechanics of newspaperdom President, Mrs. C. J. Goldthorpe. ‘grave of Col. William Ward, founder
41st Anniversary
it surplus out.- uuuer wii»uiiii«.iuu, «0i,iW h«v«i and pirU ^npcial 1 CJ“‘* 1 .. . ............... , in this office and later purchased the ciission.
Reading the Bromfield prediction . ,? so.,<l^ r boys ,lnd f r]a- Specia Thomas; Sugarcreek, W eller Haines, Some .of the dresses were completed Yellow Springs News from Wilburneaamg ine oronuitiu tables will be reserved for them, and ‘ rJ___  rnonnr- wmm warn nnrtltr m*.!* ti,» b -
of Urbana.
coupled with recent economic events -  res®ryed for ^em , and
we recall conditions back in the early' '  °r< 0 aPPrecin mn to them, and 
days during the Cleveland Dem. ad- ’ response from one of the boys.
ministrations. While working as a u ,'°lr Te eafsa aY a£ 7:3°*, . , , y, , We are uniting with most of thevacation harvest hand on the Barber , , , .  ... . . .  . ....n 1___ .__; rL-angelicnl churches of the world
2:30 P. M. Departmental Dis-New Jasper, Arthur Bahns; Caesar- some were partly made. The plann- .......* ..........  a. m. w
creek, Wilfred McDonald; Ross, Earl ing, cutting and stitching were nec- 'V'kC- That WaS forty-one Y®ars »?o.' 2:50 P. M. Mflsic
Ritenour; 
Fudge.
Silvdrcreek, Myron After operating the newspaper for, 3:00 P.M . Addms - State Repre- R. essary even to the • making of mat- a score or more years he sold out to [ sentative of Mental HygTttle. 
tresses, ready for the • stuffing a from Antioch C ollet. A! 3:20 P.
| Youth Hit By Auto; 
Ran Between Cars
farm north of town we recall hearing j
the paper mill whistle blowing but|
not a t the regular hour, I t  was joli-l „ , ,  .. - - Ic-  WU fSabbath
in (.bserving the First Sabbath of 
as World-Wide Communion 
Preparatory services will 
be on Friday evening October 4th atfication for the nomination of Wil­liam McKinley as president a t the ’..V”? '
Republication national convention, Itj«* 1 , e m®ssalte Y John 
Was victory for the Republicans in S,tevenf of. our church, a student of 
November and the skimp family | "Ur .C"!I®KCTI and seminary. Rev. A.
plates were soon loaded with many L ’ei V c£. 'Vl prcacb £o[  Psf , , , . , , on Saturday October 5th a t 2 o'clockthings not known to common people vuvik,,, , * 4 ., , We should also make the Wednes-the past four years. It was the real- ,. „„ . . „ ,
izatlon of the campaign cry and the, p service of next week a
promise of a “full dinner pail’*. F*ac- ai °^rypSer1' ice’ «« we meet to-
tories started up everywhere and un- °r rayLr an on erenc®*
tier the McKinley leadership tin plate 
became a great product here instead 
of importing from ^England, Then we 
recall the quick sale of farm land and 
of virgin woodland were cleared and 
up went homes and barns. Those 
were the days when prosperity and 
happiness ruled the land Farmers 
purchased on the same basis of their 
sales for the gold standard dollar had 
become the law of the land.
are represented.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
■ Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist. 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
William Ferguson.
Jesus and the Law of Love,
Mr. W. R. Barnett of Columbus 
will bo the special speaker in the Sab- 
TodaV Ibatb sch00' rally program. He will
ow41 _____.... . v . . ■ yt-ui’tt u^u wucii ms ovjiu iw wj mat oiuu x"« in* AiinouncGinonts t
county. The farms vary in size from - or relatively right length and these Morgan interests. During that time Awaftfittg of Traveling Gavel,
20 to 850 acres and all 12 townships also were partly made. Whatever j,c j,as been employed as a pressman, 4:15 P. M. Tea. *
*...  1 *•’ 1 at the beginning of that sewing day ,n the plant now owned by Ernest, Rekfei^atfortS cAn be made with Mrs.
had started as yard goods had by Morgan. I t was his make up of the A. E. Richards, Phone 6-1491 before 
evening, become some garment or recent jssUc, that enabled hlta to cele- September 27th, 
furnishings for the new home in the j,fatc his 41st anniversary with the
^•udan. i paper as an employee, net an owner*
Of course at noon, the seamstress-- ■ ■ ___ _ _
es had a covered dish dinner. Every A 0b c  f  n i n p
minute of that busy day of exception- A S K S  1 0 F  
ai accomplishment was also filled with’ 
the delight and fuft that a group of _______
congenial women is apt to produce' ,_________nnd enj-oy> ‘ 1 We get a good story from an em-
1-Mill Levy For New
County Bridges
D c m iu 01 mu mini  , . . * . ...a , d -te u -it.” ,,, speak on the need of better Sabbathwe have neither a gold or silver basis .
to reckon or back the New Deal 
printing press dollar bill that floods 
the land. We will never see stable 
values nor prices until we have a dol­
lar that is backed With something* of 
Value other than hot air. We also re­
call that every full dinner pail in 
those days had meat nnd plenty of it 
for each lunch. Eating horse meat 
Was never even thought of.
$5 FOR A PONY NAME
The Jamestown Committee for the 
,Horse Show Hallowe’en night offers 
a prize of $5 for a name of the Hnllo- 
we’en Pony, All names must be in by 
Saturday October 5tb,
schools.
Miss Jeanette Spahr, assistant or- 
ganist will preside a t the organ and 
the choir will lead the congregation 
in praise on the foregiveness of sin 
and pardon through Christ.
Sermon topic wili be Jesus Message 
on I will if you will, based on words 
of Jesus when the leper asked to be 
healed in Matthew eight and two and 
kindred passages 
The yotmg*people will meet a t 7:30,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
. Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday .Services 
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A, M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 II.
A program of gradual replacement 
of bridges in Greei County will be 
undertaken if voters approve a pro­
posed extra tax levy of one mill for 
a five-year period.
The levy, requested by the county 
commissioners to augment the road 
and bridge fund, would yield about 
$54,000 a year, County, Auditor James 
J, Curlctt estimated.
As reconstruction becomes neccs- 
County Engineer Robert S, 
Crane said, the project would include 
erection of new steel and wooden 
bridges. Twenty-three Wooden spans 
are still in service op county and 
township roads.
Receipts from the present county 
road and bridge fund are derived ex­
clusively from motor vehicle and gas- 
propbsed would augment this annual 
income.
Near Getting Heel
TO OUR PATRONS
sary,
HOLD THAT LINE HARRY
'ployce of a meat store in Xenia. Sev- Perhaps Mrs. Walker may ,n the era, months # Xenia customei.
months and years to come, be more wanted firBt clasg steak d ^ 1 ,
than glad that all that sewing has hambe T]jjg XVas dojie and &lie'
been done instead of its requiring her wag cha d 8tcak ice> She id
lime and attention to do it !thc bill and latcr rep6ftcd the place
Africa at one time seemed a lbng, tQ 0pA snopperfl saylng she had beeh
long way from America . . no doubt oVCT charged. Several days ago thte 
,t still ,s. hut planes do fly anywhere flamc ,ad visitcd lhe gtorc and want. 
and can shorten the time between ed somc morc meat by tbe backdoor 
continents, when necessary. This is voul& The storc had none bufc she 
a comforting thing to remember both ,ngtet<!d thei.e waa 8ome in the coolct 
for the.travelers and for their folks,and that she would not tell anyone, 
at home. j ^yjth a cold shoulder the dealer said
It may be sooner than we now s u p - ^  a„ that 8lopped tbe application 
pose, that the knots and snarls of P1’o-.r0f a beej jn certain quarters not men- 
duction nnd transportation will fitad-j ti0„ed(
uttlly straighten out to aid the.pur-j One of our Republican ladies stop 
suits of peace. iped U8 on the street Tuesday and of-
At least, two more young people^ /’ered a suggestion, She thought wo 
are on their way to do their share t°", should give more publicity to the
retailing of meat and that all those
Elden Fawcett, 10, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Fawcett, sustained a 
broken leg and bruises when hit by a 
passing motorist late Wednesday 
afternoon.
The iad ran across the ‘Street from 
behind the Xenia-London bus With 
out looking. The driver of the car,
| whose name we did not get.^put on 
his Brake and stopped within a few 
feet. He took the boy to the office 
Some time ago we gave warning of Dr, Donald Kyle, who set the mem- 
that it might be necessary to temper- her, 
arily suspend publication In view of  ^ Hay after day we notice boys play, 
labor situation ’while we undergo ing in the street, running in and out 
treatment for eye trouble. between cars which is a very danger.
Since then following examinations ous practice, 
it has been determined that our eye
trouble is no doubt caused by “lead FRUIT STORE CLOSES 
poisoning” in this system. We have 
known of this since last February The Hyman Fruit Store in the 
but at no time tftitil l is t  tveek was it Steele building, Xenia, has closed the 
thought it had anything to do with place, one of the main marketing 
the Sight. centers for years in the city, The
To follow a system of treatment business like othei; lines under OPA 
and on advice of a specialist we must is only a headache and to get away 
for the present* give Up the hi&fihan- from it the business is dosed. The 
ical part of the work to give the eye room will be occupied by a jewelry 
a chance to return to normal, Conse- store. The first business in the room 
quehlly this will be our last issue un* ;after the building was erected more 
til Competent hdp Cah be setuYed to than 40 years ago by the late J. D, 
resume publication.  ^ Eteele Was a jewelry store operated
We fregtet very jnUch this announce- by the late J, Fred Schell, 
ment right a t a time when we have 
been enjoying more unsolicited bus­
iness than at any tim’e in our forty-
Mnrry Truman’s trusties in thoj ward helping a portion of humanity 
OPA this week announce nn increase'to learn to live a more abundant; life, 
of 2 cents a pound on rice to help
keep down the cost of living, j
It will add only $8,000,000 to the 
cost of living on rice alone for the A* 
merican people,
Dr. Millar H. Douglas of Kenton 
was a business visitor a t the Clifton 
United Presbyterian parsonage last 
Tuesday. *
who voted for the . New Deal should 
not crowd around meat counters to 
get first helpings while others thai 
voted otherwise had to wait. There 
is an idea worth discussion.
seven years as publisher and owner, 
W eaho regret to discontinue knowing 
eveT}/ progressive town should have 
a local paper. Just as soon as help 
can be secured publication will be re- 
I sunned, ,
TJW PUBLISHER
w ill  Fe e d  in m a t e s
The state tjf Ohio will ignore the 
OPA and the Welfare Department 
under Democratic control is authoriz­
ed to purchase 245 head of cattle in 
Kansas City and slaughter them at 
the State Prison Farm, London, to 
feed inmates in state institution*.
?!s 1
'
u
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*she
Ml&S ERVIN A VK’E PRES. FOOD MARKET OCTOBER 5th
fj
K f i T T t S K : '
Lt) • Dublin Braes' *— ••***
' iMss Maty . B. Ei’vnli, Columbus, The ladies of the McKibben Bible 
’ formerly of Cedarville and Xenia, and Class of the local United Presbyter- 
. president of the Ohio WCTU, was e- ian Church will hold a food sale Sat- 
' lected vice president - a t - large of the unlay October 5th starting at 10 
t national WCTU in Minneapolis, lues- A. M. at 1 l.e Cedurvllle Locker Stor-
..... ................. ....................................... . | ,jay Mrs. Leigh Colvin, Evanston, age plant on South Main street,
in hospi-* 111, was re-elected president for her , ------- —-----— —
of such a ’ :third term. i
OLD BEFORE 
i THEIR TIME
i ^ 1 .
MR. ANDERSON MUST BE SADDLE SORE
You no doubt have read or heard of the straddle radio 
broadcast Tuesday night by Secretary of Agriculture Clinton 
. P. Anderson. Mr, Anderson, a wealthy owner of several thou­
sand acres/of Arizona sand-briar desert land, who specializes 
in alfalfa and spotted ponies, is hardly in a position to give 
advice to cattle, hog breeders or feeders.
One thing is sure he offered little advice m his talk and saul 
nothing that would give the feeder much encouragement for 
the future. Just where the average American consumer re­
ceived consolation as to how soon there would be meat on his 
table we do nofc know. One thing M. Anderson did say on 
which we agree and that was livestock held back from market 
now by farmers would produce more meat if left on feed for 
future use. His guessing as to the many millions of hogs and 
cattle was about as wild as other information that comes from 
his department. In fact his figures were deceiving for big 
shippers that have toured the country, even in Texas say the 
cattle population is very low. In the central states every
farmer knoWs that to be true, about hogs.
What’the farmer wants to know is how to feed 18c cattle 
* SI.85 corn and make a profit with a ceiling of $20; or how 
can the hof feeder get a profit feeding corn at present pnces 
and sell at the ceiling of $16 in Chicago? Mr. Anderson fail­
ed to mention prices or costs that are vital to feeders.
.Horse meat for tbe sic 
talsl Did you ever hei 
thing under a Republican administra­
tion,
Notre Dame has 4,500 students to 
feed and other universities and col-
TRY FOR SOFTENER IN S. C.
WILL ENTER OSU * . , ~  ,. A  survey is being made for a water 
J. H. Rhoades, Milford ('enter, 0., nr- softening plant at the South Charles-1 
Greene County.se>I ton municipal water works A grant
1
CORSAGES 
CUT FLOWERS
A-. POTTED PLANTS 
FUNERAL FLOWERS
See us for Baskets or Party Decorations. P,ur selection 
will please you Please order by Phone.
Ary’* Green House
EARL STITSWORTH
Phone 6-2344 .
CECIL ARY
Phone 4-4894'
-AND—
McCORMICK-----DEERING
PARTS -—  SERVICE — -  SALES
Hamilton Equipment and G rain,
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O. Phone 3301
N O W !
ORDER YOUR DEKAIS TODAY FROM >
E.L.RITENOUR 
R. F. D, 2 Jamestown, Ohio
W:
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
FARMALLTRACTOR
Center
CORN KNIVES'
Atkin’s Com Cutter, Tempered and" other.:'1!
keen ed g e ............................................... $1.00 arid up
Shock Ties ...... ............ ............ .......... .............. . 35c
Husking Pegs, All k in d s.....  ...................... .......2 0 c  ancHrp
Wrist B an d s..... ..................... ..................2 5 c  and up
Binder Twine 50 lb............................. ....... ......... ....... $7:15
Binder Twine—$ lb. b a ll'.... ..........
Ropes all sizes -Jb. ..................... .
Wire Trash Burners ........................
Small Rubber Tired Wheel Barrow 
Husky Jce Cream Freezer 
Steel .Leaf Brooms ............... .............
...   $1.30
...................   45c
. ................$2.25
P ric e d .... $12.20
....................$7.35
. $ 1 .10  /and up
sistunt in the
leges have thousands of students to conservation office has been grautt i <>f Federal funds is expected to make 
feed and no meat. They are loathe to a leave of absence to attend O. S. I .’ the survey, ,
resort to horse meat! i to enter the college of engineering. ,
A local F F  A organization offered ■ r y ----- z" — , 1 — ~  :■ ....■jlc .’TL
to provide meat for your own child- l | |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  I  ■ ■ ■ B B i l l  ■ ■ ■ ! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
ren’s school lunch. The OPA says NO ■ ■
it won't be legal. And all this comes 
from that great humantarian organi­
zation known as the New Deal, the 
uplifter for the under dog!
State hospitals and Vypcnal institu­
tions are in need of meat. They ask- ^ 
ed for right to purchase beef on the 
huff. NO says OPA it won't be legal'
A federal court refused court ac-j 
tion against OPA that restaurants 
can keep open to feed thousands that 
have no place else to eat. ■ The Judge 
says NO, it won.’t be legal, even ad-! 
mitting restaurants need relief.
The legality and'respect for. the 
law seems to be a sacred trust in 'the 
breast of the New Dealers. Let’s see 
how they respect the law:
Congressman May of Kentucky 
“to ill at home” to testify in a war 
graft investigation. Bets aps b^ing 
made in and out of administration 
circles that May will never be tried 
on a charge of accepting money. The 
son of a Kentucky Senator is men­
tioned in connection with the same 
war contract graft. Being a Democrat 
he will bo immune from, prosecution,
This week a congressional commit; 
tee investigating war* graft reports 
the names of Henry Kaiser aniLother 
Roosevelt shouters how they made 
192 million profit with only $100,000 
invested,. There was exposure, of how 
one gang received. $40,000 expense 
money out of the treasury for selling 
$400 surplus War goods. These art, 
only a few of the many graft cases 
now being exposed.. Respect for the 
law!
Elliott Roosevelt took the head of 
the A & P grocery concern for a ride, 
on a $200,000 loan. Exposure of the 
deal which connected ' the name of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Hyde Park 
Saint with the crooked deal which foi 
lowed a suit against the' concern. This 
past week the U. S, Court holds the 
A & P president and others guilty of 
violating trade practices. That is j 
what it°cost the grocery man for cry, 
ing outlaid after being burned by the 
former president's son. Great world.
Drew Pearson sonic time'ago open­
ly stated a Republican congress was 
the only method by which war graft­
ing', would ever be exposed. Mr, FDR 
once boasted "there will be no more 
millionaires froilh this (my) war.” Is 
that so?
The next congress should dig deep 
into the Rooseyelt family income dur­
ing the war. There is much the pub­
lic does nqt know. A Republican con­
gress is a necessity. Millions in graft ■ 
can be collected. You cannot count! J 
on Roosevelt appointed judges norj ■ 
even :“Little" Harrjl- Truman to get ! J 
results after what he (Truman) did j J 
in releasing pen birds that were scrv- J J 
ing time as members of the Pender- 
gnst gang in Kansas City, for de­
bauching their own state. America’s 
great Piano player!
Horse meat for the hospital sick!
Sirloin steak for the White House! 
and OPA gormandizers! ■
Let the packing houses open their 
books to show how much meat was 
delivered to the Roosevelt dynasty 
during meat ration days!
A
\ f t r-i>
il.
Clothes are like people, they get old 
before their time without the proper 
care. — L e ti us ' see to it with our 
gentle cleaning methods.
BLANKETS CLEANED <> 
LAUNDRY — WEEK SERVICE
Affesr / V-■: ■ - ffV;
Daub's Rat Kisses . 25c each* ( 5 ) -----$1.00
Mouse T raps   av —- —.— •— --04e
Choke Mouse Traps (4 in one) ------- 10c
Spring Rat Traps ------------- ;---------- 12c
Wire R a f Trans (Holds 1 0 ) .........’.$1.46
COTTON GLOVES.Scveral kinds 
and plenty of them.'Priced 21c up
■ Phone 6-1941 Ccdarville.
Sufferers! Try Seiner's Rinol 
Quick comforting relief from pains 
of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lum 
bago. FREE BOOKLET. Ask for 
Reiner’s Rinol. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5. 
Brown’s Drug Store, Cedarville, O.
Have .You Ever Thought You 
Would Like To Know More 
About Christian Science?
Then plan to attend this Free Lecture 
on Christian Science Entitled Chris­
tian Science: The Science of Life and 
Healing
by Robert S. Van Atta, C. S. Roches­
ter, New York, Member of the Board ^ 
of Lectureship of the Mother Church,* 
The First Church of .Christ, Scien­
tist, in Boston, Massachusetts. *
Under the auspices of Second Church 
of Christ, Scientist Dayton, O,
In the Church Edifice Grand Avenue 
and Belmont Park North
Tuesday Evening, October 1
at 8:15 o'clock
You and your friends are crdially 
invited, * . • *
a ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  a a. a a a a  a a 'a a a mm a a a  a >
SPECIALS FOR jf : , I
Friday-Saturday]
PHONE 6-1401 WE DELIVER j
Grimes'Golden Apples 3 lbs. for . ...... ........ 29c I
Red Grapes per il). .....b............... :...... .....................  19c •
No, 1 Irish Potatoes per pk. '......... ................. ............55c !
No. X Yellow Onions 10 lb. for ...... ... ................ 35c |
Canned Peas (Green Lake Early) I5e 2 f o r ............. :. 29c (
Canned Peaches (All Goou) -No. 2 1-2 c a n ....................33c I
Orange Juice (Adams) No. 2 can 10c 2 for ...........  37c J.
Grapefruit Juice (Adams) No. 2 can 18c 2 f o r .......  ..35c J
Old Reliable Coffee .... . 1 lb for ................... . 38c |
Snow Ball Flour (All white) 5 lb for .........    ..39c I
Table Salt (Free Running) 2 boxes ....................   l$c *
•Great Northern Beans lb. .......... ........ ......................... .19c J
Fruit Jars (Qts) 1 d o z ...... .......... . ............ ............ .....79c [
Fruit Jars (Pta) 1 d o z .... ...... ............. ............. ............ 69c |
V-8 Veg Juice No. 2 .............. ..... ...... ......... ........... . 15c I
Ja r  Rubbers 1 d o z .......................... ............................. 4c J
Cocoanut (Sunny Land) 4 oz p k .... ....... ...................... 35c j
NOTICE MEAT PATRONS— Local Residents will be j 
served in the meat department during the forenoon. Out I 
of town patrons will be cared for in the afternoon only. J
Market i
. . Cedarville, O. j
RESOLUTION NO. 234
DETERMINING TO PROCEED 
WITH THE ELECTION FOR THE 
ISSUANCE OF BONDS IN THE 
SUM OF THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, ($35,000.00), FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF EXTENDING THE 
SEWER SYSTEM AND PROCUR. 
TNG A SITE AND CONSTRUCTING 
AN OUTFALL SEWER AND SEW­
AGE DISPOSAL PLANT.
WHEREAS, this Council on the 
3rd day of September, 1946, duly 
passed a' resolution providing for the 
.‘iubm.lsdon to tho electors of the Vil- 
!ag6' of Cedarville, Ohio, at the next 
November election, the question of 
the issuance of bo.nds in the sum of 
.Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars, ($38,-. 
000.00), for the purpose of extending 
the sewer system and procuring a 
site and constructing an outfall sew­
er and sewage disposal plant and for 
tile levy of a tax to provi.de for pay­
ment thereof, and,
WHEREAS, the County Auditor 
of Greene County, Ohio, has certified 
lo this Council that iiv accordance 
with his calculations the average an­
nua! levy-throughout the life of such 
bonds which will be required 'to pay 
the interest on and to retire such 
bonds^assuming that they are all is- 
supd'''»y-one series and that the a- 
moiintfoi/he  tax list of said Village 
.remains the same' throughout, the 
life of said bonds as the amount of 
the tax list for the current year, is 
the sum of 0.31 cents per hundred 
dollars of valuation or 3.10 mills for 
each dollar of valuation throughout 
the life of the bonds,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE­
SOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
STATE OF OHIO:
SECTION 1: That this . Council 
proceed with the issuance of said, 
bonds and that the Clerk be and hej 
is hereby directed to Certify to the 
Board of Elections of Greene County, 
Ohio, the resolution o f ) this Council 
calling such election heretofore re­
ferred to, together with the amount 
of the average tax lev. as estimated 
by said County Auditor, and tho 
maximum number of years to retire 
said bonds, namely, twenty (20) 
years, and to give notice of said e: 
lection in accordance with Section 
2293.21 of the General Code,
Adopted this 16th day of Septem­
ber, 1946.
A, W< CRESWELL, 
Mayor.
ATTEST:- 
P. 3. McCORKKLE,
Clerk, .
NOTICE
FOR SALE— 7 Room house, located 
in Cedarville, Electricity-Bath-Gas- 
Hot Water Heater-Boiler 3 years old. 
Hard wood floors, quarter oak finish. 
Close in. Prugh and Sharp, 15 Green 
Street, Xenia. Phone—861
LEGAL NOTICE
Catherine O. Ambrose of 601 West 
Tenth Street, Rushville, Indians, will 
take notice thnt Millard Ambrose filed 
his petition in the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, on Au­
gust 27,1946, praying for a divorce on 
tho gx'ound of gross neglect of duty. 
She will further take notice that said 
cause will be for hearing on and after 
six weeks from tho date of the first 
publication of this notice, to-wit, Au­
gust 30, 1946,
8-30-6t-10-4)
MILLARD AMBROSE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT : 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of S. F. Peterson, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Lester 
Peterson and Paul. Peterson have 
been duly appointed as Administra. 
tors of S. F. Peterson, deceased, late 
of Spring Valley Township, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 30th day of August, 
1946. - ,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio*.
LEGAL NOTICE
Gladys Hanes, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown and cannot be found 
with diligent search, will take notice 
that on August .23, 1946, Raymond 
Hanes filed his certain action against 
her for divorce on grounds of gross 
neglect of duty, said cause being listed 
on the docket at No. 24566 before the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come on 
for hearing on or after September 28, 
1946. *' I' ‘ •
(8-23-6t-9-30)
RAYMOND HANES, 
Forest Dunkle, Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of William Howard Manor, 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given -that B. U, 
Bell has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministrator of the estate of William 
Howard Manor, deceased, late of 
Caesarcreek Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio,
Dated this 28th day of August, 
1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
jludgo of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,-
I^WMWmnmiiminmin»inwmmnw»»«ninnimiiimu)^ ,
( A NAME THAT STANDS 
l FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’$
N. Detroit St.
t —MM
Xealft, Q,
C L O S E D
Saturday Afternoons
4
Wo are open each Wednesday afternoon when all the 
Stores are closed. So to even up we are closing each Sat­
urday at NOON . •
Please make plans and saw  yourself a trip.
WANTED — Custom post-hole dig­
ging by the hour or job. King Tract- 
or Sales, Xenia, Phone 542. 4t
We Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN,
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
. JOE GORDON
. , / S )
Auctioneer
All Types of Public Sales 
Phone. 6-1522
Frank Creswell R. C. W ells
Potatoes!
We are now digging our J946 
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
H. C. CRESWELL, 
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O*
••HMiniiiiiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitMiihiiHtiiiiimiiiiiitiiiaiatiiittiis
|  FARMS FOR SALE AND
I FARM LOANS
I ' '
|  We have many good farms for sale
|  on easy terms. Also make farm 
|  loans at 4 % interest for 16 years.
|  No application fee and no qpprals*
I al fee.
1 Write or Inquire
|  McSavsney & Co. London Q.
|  Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
% n i „ i i i i t i i t , i m i n i , i t , i n n i n g
WE PAY
FOtt
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc., 
Removed Promptly
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges 
E< G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
Iittiiiiiuinit •iimiitiiiiHiHiimiiiinim,iiHqrtiimimMim* 
■
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr. C. E. Wilkie
Optoroetric Ey® 
Specialist
. Xsnia, Ohio
m
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highest market 
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“OUT OF 
News
C lu b  and S o c ia l A c tiv itie s
V J _ ____________;---------- - ----------
Dr, and Mrs* Donald Kylo left yes­
terday on a two weeks vacation trip 
to Florida.
Helen Collier, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. B. Collier, is improving 
after an illness of about two weeks.
COLLEGE YELLOW JACKETS 
LOSE OPENER TO O. .NORTHERN
The Yellow Jackets football team 
front Cedarville College, the first 
team in fourteen years in that game, 
faced the Ohio Northern. University 
• Mr. James’ll. Chestnut left Thurs- Squad of po.wer und experience and 
day fofr Pittsburgh where he w ill1 £ame with a score of 19 toO in 
his studies in Pitt Medical °f the vistors. The game was
played in Cox Field last Thursday 
evening in Xenia. The locals, faced 
a fast team but took the defeat in
. September 27 with Mrs. Marion Wild- f ° ° d ,natur® km>wing they received 
man. Mrs. Hervey Bailey will be the -n future ■ woim much
assistant hostess.
com
School.
plete
The KYN Club will meet Friday,
Use extra caution to see that you COUNCIL TO GET BOND ISSUE 
run no risk by fire during the low 
water pressure period. Homes as
well as business houses should heed 
the warning.
Mrs. Annie M. Collier with her son 
and his wife, Mr., and Mrs. Randolph 
Collier and son Jimmy, all of Sudlers- 
ville, Md„ loft for theij home after 
a brief visit with her son, Rev. W. B. 
Collier, ' . '
Miss Laura Caroline Bickett, Per­
sonnel Manager of the Sears store in 
Boston, Mass,, has been transferred 
to the Sears store in Dayton, Ohio. 
•She began her work- as Personnel 
Manager there last' Monday. . .
World Wide Communion will be ob­
served . in the Clifton churches or 
Oct-. 6th. Preparatory services 
will be held jointly in the Presbyter* 
ian and United Presbyterian churcln 
es on Thursday and Friday evenings 
next week. Each church will observe 
the Communion of tho Lord’s Supper 
in 'its own church.
The Research Club will meet Wed-, 
nesday October 9th at 2 o'clock in. 
the- Masonic Room, N. Main st. Mrs. 
J. Lloyd Confarr is the hostess. The 
change in day and date was made 
because of the meeting of the Middle 
West District Conference being held 
on Thursday .October 3. j
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Boyce, 
Knoxville, sTenn., are announcing the 
birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Francis 
on September 19th. They have, twa 
. sons, Paul and Robert. Mr. Boyce 
is a member of the faculty of Tenn. 
University and was formerly a mem­
ber of. the College Faculty, having 
charge of the college farm.
ON NOVEMBER BALLOT
■P
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Louis J. 
ceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Willenburg, De- Estate of George Shingledeeker 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Edith - Notice is hereby given that'"Charles 
1 Willenburg, has been duly appointed Shingledeeker has be eh duly appoint­
ees Executrix of the estate of Louis e<l as Administrator of the estate of 
} J. Willenburg, deceased, late of George Shingledeeker, deceased, late 
'J Spring Valley, Greene County, Ohio. ■■Of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, 
i Dated this 14th day of September, Dated this 5th day of September, 
1946. ' 1 1940.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
• County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Flora, Dailey, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Le- 
Roy Dailey has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator W. W. A. of 
the estate of Flora Dailey, deceas­
ed, late of Clifton Village, Greene 
■ County, Ohio,
Dated this 9th day of September 
1940.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Council this week filed necessary 
request of the election board to sub­
mit the $35,000 bond issue for exten­
sion of sewers and a sewerage sys­
tem to a vote on Nevember 5. i t  is 
estimated by County Auditor James 
Curlett that an extra tax of $3.10 per 
thousand property valuation’ outside 
jf the 10 mill, limitation will be nec­
essary to meet requirements for the 
twenty-year proposal.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS - 
DEBATE VETERAN HOUSING
, The Greene County commissioners 
and the Montgomery county board 
have been debating over a joint plan 
for providing housing for vets under 
i recent state law by the use of bar­
racks, at Patterson Field. Mlahy 
Greene county citizens express the 
opinion that the funds received for 
he county should be used to erect 
houses, in a more central location on 
land owned or leased by the county 
_iml not on government land. No ac- 
ion has been taken as yet.
Predicts No Soap I 
For Near Future
- ■%.
HE PANTS . .\‘
Soft, velvety corduroy that, will stand 
plenty of school and playtime wear— and 
■will wash so .well, too. Sizes 4 to 10. Blue 
»nd brown......................................
. ^  - .
THE SHIRTS - . 7 . ■
Cotton and rayon fabric in/gay autumn 
jolors. Stripes and plains. A ‘ wonderful 
9■ jtility shirt........... ......... .............. . ■
$ | .25
AND
If^ TTHARRY ARMS RONG DIES
Soap manufacturers are desperate- 
y in need of greases of all kinds’for 
map, according to-a representative of 
i company that gathers greases for 
•onimercial use. He says with the 
meat situation what it is there is na 
zhance for much grease from private 
homes and public’ institutions. As a 
esult he says we are near the time 
when there will be no soap unless the 
government abolishes meat control 
under OPA.
Harry Armstrong, 61, Osborn, R.R. 
1, well -known farmer and member of 
the Greene County Republican Cen­
tral Committee, died Wednesday A,M. 
at tho McClellan Hospital following 
a brief illness, due’ to complications. 
He was a lifelong resident of Bath 
Twp., .and a member,of the Fairfield 
Evangelical and Reformed church.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Martha Ankeney Armstrong, two 
daughters, Mrs. J. J. Ford and ’ Mrs. 
Adam Flath, Dayton; five sons, Pa pi. 
Miamisburg; Herman, Charles, Robert 
and Fred Rodney at home; a  sister, 
Mrs. Maymo Ewing, Dayton and a 
bajf-brother, R. L, Tobias, Alpha.,
No time has been announced for the 
funeral,
FOR SALEj-Fat White Rock hens, 
30c per pound, C. C. Brewer.
CARS WASHED —  SIMONIZED, 
and polished. Cedar Garage, Grove 
Street, ’
Miss,Florence White of Clifton was 
reported in a very critical condition 
ThOrsday morning. She has not been 
in good health* for some time.
WANTED—Poultry of all kinds a t 
highest market prices. Eastside 
Poultry, 422 E. Main st, Xenia, Phone- 
491 R.
FOR SALE—McCormick - Deer- 
ing Combine - (5 foot cut - with motor. 
Good condition, five years old. 
Homer Smith, Cedarville, Ohio R.R. 2,
MMgK
C O Z Y
THEATRE
Fri. and Sat.» Sept. 27-'28
Osa Massen — Keyc Luke 
“TOKYO ROSE” 
Cartoon - Musical « Sports
Sun. V*id Mon., Sept., 29-30
Bing Crosby — Bob Hope
“ROAD TO UTOPIA”'
Also Fox News and Comedy
Wed. end Thur*., *. O ci. 2-3
Jim Bannon — Ross Hunter 
“OUT OF THE DEPTHS” 
News - Cartooji . Comedy
These arc 
the’ many
n - (  (iyo of
i terns tor
boys of all ages in our 
large Boys' Section.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
S t r c s t g e r  B o d y  H e l p s  T h i s  H e w  T i r e
OUTW EAR  P R E W A R  T I R E S
See Us for this Extra-Safer Extra-Trouble-free, Extra-Mileage Tire
No sensible driver would deliberately ran his tire* 
over a rock like the one in the picture. But sometime* 
it can't be helped...and that's when you will be glad 
if you have new B.F. Goodrich passenger car tires.
Built with more and stronger cords, the- tire body is 
better engineered and 35% stronger .than in wartime 
tires. This extra strength was needed to carry the 
wider, flatter tread. But in building this stronger body, 
to hold the more durable tread, B.F.Goodrich engi­
neers built into it greater reeastance to "road shock.’* -
Can be bought am Small Down Payment end Convenient Terms
Of course, supplies of tires are still limited. In spite of 
greatly increased production, demand is. eve* greater. 
This i*' especially true of the B.F.Goodrich tire that 
O U T W E A R S .  P R E W A R  .
TIRES. Please check your needs E M  JBW u  
well in advance. Talk to, u*. A
We’ll do our best to keep your 
Mr rolling until we can get 
for you.
Fleet-Wing Station
Xenia Ave. CHARLES HICKMAN Phone 6.1000
SiiverSpc;!,
Battery
7 5 5
The value • buy 
f o r  t h r  i f t  y 
m o to r ists .
SET YOUR SIGHTS
4 .
It takes 
planning 
to achieve 
a goal
Some young men know what they want and plan f°r R* Others arc 
still looking for their niche. The new Regular Army can help both.
Perhaps you want to go to college but can’t  afford it. If  you 
enlist in the Army, you’ll get your chance. Honorably discharged 
after a three-year enlistment, you arc eligible for 48 months of edu­
cation at aiiy college, trade, or business school for which you can 
qualify. The Government will pay your tuition, laboratory fees, 
etc., up to $500 per ordinary school year, plus $65 a month living 
allowance—$90 a month if you have dependents.
If you haven’t found your spot, an Army enlistment offers you 
training in any of 200 trades and skills. You leave the service eligible 
for further training at the best civilian schools.
You can assure yourself o f  the benefits o f  the GI Bill o f 
Rights i f  you  enter the Army on or before October 5, 1946. 
See your nearest Army Recruiting Station for details.
HIGHLIGHTS OF REGULAR ARMY ENLISTMENT
1. Enlistments for 1 Vit 2 or 3 years. 
( 1-year enlistments permitted for 
melt now in the. Army with 6 or more 
months of service.)
2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34 
yeai.i inclusive (17 with parents’ 
consent) except for men now in 
Army, who may reenlist at any age, 
and former service men depending 
on length of service.
3. A roenlistnient bonus of $50 for 
each year of active service since such 
bonus. was last paid, or since last 
entry into service, provided reenlist- 
mejnt Is within 3 month* after last 
honorable discharge.
4. A furlough for men wtio reeniist 
within 20 days. Full details of other 
furlough privileges can be obtained 
from Recruiting- Officers..
5. Mustering-out pay (based upon 
length of service) to nil men who 
are discharged to enlist or reenlist.
6. Option to retire at half pay for 
the rest of your life after 20 years’ 
service—increasing to three-quarters 
pay after 30 years’ service. All pre­
vious active federal military service 
counts toward retirement,
7. Choice of branch of service and 
overseas theater (of those still open) 
on 3-year enlistments.
NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
In Addition In Food, Ud|hti,
Cloliits and Midtal Ctrl
In Addition to Column One 
at the"”Right! 20% In­
crease for Service Over­
seas, 50% Increase if Mem. 
her of Flying or Glider 
Crews. 5% Increase In Pay 
for Each 3 Ytsra of Service 
May Be Added*
MONTHLY
. .  „ RETIREMENT
■a a fav  ,NCOME AFTER: 
J»*i*' 20 Years’ 30 Yeors'
Master Sergeant Month Service Service 
■pr firs t Sergeant $(165.00 $(107.25 $(185.63 
Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151.88
115.00 74.75 129.38
100.00 65.00 112.50
9Q.00 58.50 101.25'
80.00 52.00 90.00
75.00 48.75 84.38
Staff Sergeant 
Sergeant . *• • • 
Gprporal ., • • • 
Private First Class 
Private . .
■ listen to: "W anton  of Reece," Valca at 
the Army,” V/oud/y Wa Hall," and Malar 
football Btaadkatlt an your radio,
e n l is t  n o w  a t  y o u r  n e a r e st
U.S. ARMY REORUITINO STATION
A GO OD-  J OB
tJ *  S .  A r m y  :
choose  t h i s  </
t l N t  P R O F E S S I O N  N O t f i
XENIA POST OFFICE BUILDING
ROOM 226
I n  1921 it cost $13.05 to talk across the United 
States from Ohio,
Now you can make the same call for $2.40.
- In 1921, the range of a $2.40 three-minute daytime 
call was 376 miles.
Now the same amount of money will carry your 
voice 2140 miles.
Yes, your telephone dollar goes farther now . . . 
and faster. In 25 years, the average connection time 
of all long distance calls has been lowered from 
more than nine minutes to three minutes 
and was even better'than that before 
the war,
The dollar you spend for exchange service also 
buys more today*’Basic rates for’service have re­
mained unchanged since 1937, when new tariffs 
liberalized charges in many cities. This is true in 
face of rising costs of practically everything we buy.
During this silver anniversary month, we renew our 
pledge to continue to increase the value of the 
dollar you spend for telephone service. We now 
have underway a $125,000,000 expansion and 
improvement program to bring you more and 
better service in the hear future. Only by increase 
ing usefulness of your service can we 
maintain our leadership in telephone 
communication. -
T H E  O H  If) B E I O m E I I L R P H O N I  CO.
Established on September 21,1921 bp consolidation of Into Ohio telephone system
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EXECUTOR'S
PUBLIC SALE
»
2  Ross Twp. Forms
SEPTEMBER 2 8 ,'4 6  
Saturday, 10 A. M.
AT WEST DOOR.COURT HOUSE, 
XENIA, OfflO
In order to settle the Estate of Effie S, Lackey, deceased,
I  "wHl sell at public sale the two fine farms, described as fol­
lows:
TRACT I
Formerly the WILLIAM H. LACKEY farm, located on. the 
Spahr Road about 3 miles North of Jamestown and S miles 
South of Cedarville and 3-4 of a mile East of State Route 72, 
containing 116.52 Acres.
This is one of the finest farms in Greene County, mostly 
black soil and in a high state of production.
1' ' IMPROVEMENTS
9 room frame house, asbestos roof, storage cellar, electric­
ity, good well and cistern.
4 room tenant house and good well.
One BAfeN—40x50 and shed attached and a good well at 
this barn.
One BARN—40x40 and cribs. Chicken house 10x20. Corn “ 
crib and-slat corn crib.
This, farm is well fenced and tiled and contains a choice 
wood lot, appraised at $200.00 per acre.
I FOR REIEASE WEEK OF SEPL 22o- “Evelyn and All-Gir) Artists Featured on New Radio Program
Farmers Cash Bonds 
Says Federal Board
London Publisher F it ’ 
By Automobile
 ^ TRACT II
Formerly the Cyrus Lackey farm located on the Lackey 
Road about 3 1-2 miles North of Jamestown and 4 1-2 miles. 
South of Cedarville and 3-4 of a mile East of State Route 72. 
It adjoins Tract No. 1 above and contains 9$.91 Acres.
This also, is one of the finest producing farms in the Coun­
ty of excellent Ross Township soil.
IMPROVEMENTS '
9 Room frame house substantial, but needs painting and 
some repairs. Good well and cistern.
Bara 30x50 .
Granary 20x36
Cribs and Shed 20x32
Garage 10x20 /
Hen House 10x16
Well fenced wood lot, and appraised at $185.09 per aere.
. These farms are under lease to Denver Bloom, until March 
1, 1947, at which time full possession will be given. However, 
purchaser shall have privilege of sowing wheat this fall if corn 
can be picked in time. ..
Each tract will be offered separately and then as a whole 
and will sell which ever way it brings the most money. . ,
TERMS— Estate pays December, 1946, taxes and 
purchaser thereafter. A deposit of $2,500.00 on each 
tract must be made on day of sale. Balance on or be­
fore 30 days thereafter on delivery of deeds in office 
of Miller & Finney, Allen .Building Xenia, Ohio. , •
COL. JOE GORDON, Auct. CHARLES H. STORMONT, 
of Marshall Realty Co., Executor Effie S. Lackey Es-
Xenia, O. tate, Cedarville, O.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
I
I
A dispatch from Washington says 
farmers are less disposed to hang- on 
to their war bonds than the rest of 
the population, Sucli was the report 
of president Truman’s Federal Re- 
’ serve Board. The excuse given is the 
money from the bonds was used to 
'purchase farm machinery. Just how 
could this be possible when farmers 
I cannot find new machinery to replace 
i the old. !
| Probably the farmers might be a 
( bit wiser in cashing their bonds. L : 
! they stop to analyse Truman spend-; 
j ing they may have, the cash and tin j 
! fellow that holds on will get a new 
j bond for the old. Remember wlia 
j Roosevelt did to Liberty bonds of the 
[World War I?
, The Federal Reserve did not re­
port the cashing of “E ” bonds i y the 
strikers during the long strikes. The 
cashing in Detroit and Cleveland a- 
mounted to millions of dollars.
R. B. Howard, London publisher, is 
reported in :v Columbus hospital as a 
(Csult of an uutonioLiU* accident in 
hi. citv. lie had ju-1 stepped off the 
curb when lie .was hit by an auto and 
•me limb badly injured. Mr. Howard 
was hit. on. the highway east of Lon­
don by a hit-skip artist last Decem­
ber and sustained a' badly fractured 
limlr that has never become normal. 
It was this same limb inured last 
week.
NEW and USED W atches------ Diamonds—  Clothing
Radios—  Typewriters — — Luggage 
'Musical Instruments MONEY TO LOAN
65 W. Main st., Springfield, Ohio 
Open EveningsB&B
A N N O U N C I N G
T H E  N E W  E L E C T R I C  H O U R
Evelyn and Her Violin
Evelyn, lcjvely concertmistress and 
featured violin soloist of the Phil
Spitalny all-girl orchestra, will be 
heard with her Magic Violin every 
> Sunday afternoon beginning Septem­
ber 29. The program is the new Elec- 
' trie Hour, the “Hour of Charm” to be
h e a r d  over WHIO—1290 on your radio
dial—at 4:30 P.M. each Sufiday, 
sponsored locally by The Dayton 
Power and Liight Company. . , 
The orchestra is made up of fifty 
young women, each recognized as'an 
accomplished musician in her owr 
field. Top talent from every section o) 
the country has been sought out and 
auditioned in building this all-femi­
nine group of artists. Evelyn, for ex­
ample, is a fellowship graduate pi 
Juilliard School of Music, Scholar­
ship Graduate of Damrosch Institute 
of Musical Art, New York State Win­
ner of the National Federation of 
Music Clubs contest, Grand ' Prize 
winner' in the Grand Central. Palace 
' -Arts and Science Exposition, winner 
of the Young Artists contest of the 
MacDewell club, winner of the Foun 
tainbleau Grand Prix Scholarship in 
Paris, and a scholarship winner of the 
New York Philharmonic Symphony 
Society.
Directed by Phil Spitalny, the or­
chestra and choir present a half-hour 
program of selections from the world’s 
best-loved music. One of the most 
popular features of the- “Hour of 
Charm" through the years is. "The 
Hvmn of the Week."
tltlNE
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To those who eagerly await
their new  Chevrolets. . .
Hero Is the latest News
Everybody froin factory to dealer H  doing everything 
that can be done to speed deliveries to you
We have been informed by the Chevrolet Motor Division thfct 
the past month has witnessed only a slight improvement in 
the rote of production of dew GbavroM  passenger cars. A s  
a result, shipments of new cars to dealer! for deliviry are 
still far below the livel we and the factory had hoped to 
attain by this time. In fact, through August, Chevrolet’s 
output of cars in 1946 was only 22.6% of the number lurried 
out during the corresponding period of 1941;
Wo know that Chevrolet is doing everything possible to 
step up its production totals— to ship more and more cars to 
us arid to its thousands of other dealers throughout America 
; . .  and we krioW, too, that we are assured of getting our full 
proportionate share of the current output and of future 
production gains.
Disappointing as the total figures have been— and despite 
the fact that Chevrolet W as out of production entirely during 
the Aril thtOe rifOriths of tho year*—It is nevertheless true 
that Chevrolet ted oil other hiariufdcturart in production of 
po*$*hQ*r tort during June 1946, anil has continued to main­
tain »• ledd in total production from that day lo this.
We shall continue to make deliveries of new Chivrolets 
to our customers |ust as fast as we receive them; we regret 
delays as deeply as you do; w  thank you for your friendly 
patience and vrukrttemding; and we promise vou a new hlah 
motoring experience when you take delivery of your new 
Chevrolet, giving BIO-CAlt QUALITY AT LOWEST COST!
Keep Your 
Present Car Alive
Meanwhile, may we Bugger 
that you safeguard your 
transportation by bringing, 
your car to us for service now 
and at regular intervals. Lot 
us help you to koop it in good 
running condition— to main­
tain its performance, appear- 
.ince and resale value— until 
i 'to day when your new Chov* 
jlpt comes along.
YOUR SYMBOL Of SfftVlCi
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
•  •  •  '
You don't h»v» to coa> 
children to take these 
.nice tastinq chocolate 
.laxatives that are mild,
P p lo asin g , and highl* effective. Get PEPPETS 
A today at your drug store. 
"T a k e  only as directed.
with PEPPETS!
Cedarville, O.
GREENE BOND SALES UP
A spurt in sales of U. S. bunds of 
nil types during the month ending 
An .rust 5 put Greene County in first 
plnee among the southern Ohio coun- 
■■ies. • Tiie sales amounted to $529,- 
H)0 during that period. j
, ' ' —;-------------- V 'i
1* OR SALE—Throe .sots* of swing­
'll# doors and one single door 2 * fix’ 
0 - 4, Charles RhGilbert, Grove St,'. ;
. •
"HOUR OF CHARMn
Auction Sale of 
A  N T I Q  U E S 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1946 
At 12:00 O'clock, N oon
This is one of the finest private collections ever offered in Ohio, 
.D resden  L am p:-  Sandwich Colored Lamp: Sandwich Spermoil 
Lamp; Amythest Head M iikwlrm  Duck; Early  Je rsey  Cobalt 
Blue Plt'chur; Tumblers, etc .:  E ir ly  P i t tsburgh  Glass:  Early  
American Blown Crystal Pitcher;  Footed Wines , etc .;  Blown 
Decanters.  Cobalt, Amber, and Crystal;  Early  Zanesville Glass;  
Amberina Pitcher and T um blers ;  Sandwiih Cup P la te s ;  Early  
American Pressed Glass Colored mid Crystal  in Coin, Thousand 
Eye, etc ,;  Colored Salts;  Bohemian Glass; Milk W hite  Glass;  
Overlay Blown Vases; Paper Weights ;  Copper Luster  Pitchers, 
P ink .Luster ;  Wedgewood: Fine Old China, Rockingham 
Pitcher; P a i r  Very Fine F re n c h . V a s e s : S an'oids iirc H en:  
W aterford Glass;  A. Lincoln by Currier  (. Iv'es; Cub,it'd 
Marbles; Bisque Bust;  Bisque Figurines ;  Doll Heads in 
Bisque, and China,  Old .Doll; Coverlet.
Walnut F ru t  Carved Love Seat,
W alnut F ru i t  Curved Fireside Chair ;  Night Stands; Rose Back 
Chairs:  Regina Music Box; Bin ns, Bed W arm er ;  Mechanical. 
Bank.; B raA  Kct .les ; Ivory CarGrigs; Early  Blown Scent 
Buttles.
H undreds oI Collectors' I tem s N o t M entioned. 
N O T H IN G  S H O W N  U N T IL  M O R N IN G  O F  SALE. 
Located at  379 A R L IN G TO N  A V E N U E , South, 
Sprjngfield, Ohio.
MRS. HELEN BROWN. Owner
JOE GOR DON, Auctioneer,.
Plionw: 61522 CeJarvilU*, Ohio.
1 • 
' •
' •
Gloria D umont* Contralto
SUNDAYS at 4:30 P.M.
. #  .
OVER RADIO STATION
WHIO
.  #  ■■/ ■
1290 ON YOUR DIAL
Hear Phil Spitalny’s world-famous, "Hour 'of Charm” 
^11-girl orchestra and choir . . .  every Sunday at 4:30 
to 5 :00 P. ijftl. over station WHIO.
Directed by Phil Spitalny; assisted by concert-mistress 
Evelyn,1 the orchestra and. choir present inspirational 
selections of the world’s best-loved musicl Each program 
carries "Hymn of the Week.”
Tune in Your "Hour of Charm" Sunday at 4:30 P. M.'
W H I O  . . . D A Y T O N
ON YOUR DIAL
■ S p o n so re d  b y  A n te r tm  * \-tf* y ow ned* b u s in e ss-m a n a g ed
h lv L tm  i. 'vLv lirjd l o w e r  C o m p a n ie s
SPONSORED LOCALLY BY
POWER AND H.I6S3T COMPANY
o•  oooo 0 6 e«<
•  -
Where an idea
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Where, but in America, could a young widow’s home­
made candy venture develop into a chain of fd.tor.c.s and 
retail establishments?
It is the old, ever new‘and inspiring story i.l m . nm r- 
prise—the American Way— the right and opportunity to 
work hard, to save and invest those savings, and to enjoy 
tire rewards of faithful effort.
The woman whose starting capital consisted o f a kitchen 
range and the supplies on hand in her pantry, put that 
capital to work for her family. With its earnings she was 
able to buy in more economical quantities. As time went 
on, earnings were used to purchase equipment, to employ 
helpers, to add delivery service, and to pack her products
in proud new packages. Her success parallels counties! 
American business ventures in which saved capital, put 
back into the business, makes job opportunities for others.
Under the American system of capitalism, if we guard 
it carefully, young people can continue to make their ideas 
materialize and to build for themselves useful liappy live!.
That is tiie American Way—made possible by pfeciolis 
freedoms handed down to us in our Constitution and Bill 
of Rights, defended through the years by, all lovers of 
liberty. It is the Right Road, the road o f bpportunity. This 
Right Road needs defending again today—against false 
"isms” and ail the efforts o f those who would substitute 
some alien theory for American,free enterprise.
Get the facts about candidates and issues for which your 
vote is sought. Use your own good judgment and speak 
your mind to your congressmen and senators; let your 
newspapers and radio stations hear from you when speak* 
ers and writers seek to tear down goodwill and stir up 
trouble. Let’s keep America on the Right Road.
T H E  D A Y T O N  P O W E R  A N D  L I G H T  C O M P A N Y
SitMrrV1*  UU to fcMf S wim  Fw m  M«m Oa»>mw»
Thl* I* K*. » m » wile* *t m miun  putillihcd M ' •Mrt.tkuVM uwa Wwi. riiMMutoa,
#
